
COST $3,500 $2,000 $1,000 $500

VALUE $5,065 $2,435 $1,200 $515

BENEFITS

TICKET TO THIS YEAR’S CHAPTER 
SIGNATURE EVENT: BOOTCAMP 1 1

TICKET TO ANNUAL 
PACIFIC REGIONAL CONFERENCE 1

TICKETS TO ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY 2 1

TICKETS TO MONTHLY 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 6 4 2 1

AD IN CHAPTER JOB BANK  

AD IN CHAPTER BLOG    

LOGO AND URL DISPLAY ON  
CHAPTER WEBSITE    

RECOGNITION

VIDEO SHOWCASE 

FIRM DEDICATED ARTICLE IN 
CHAPTER BLOG  

CUSTOM SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTION    

FIRM LOGO PLACEMENT ON ALL 
PUBLICATIONS AND MEDIA    

FIRM LOGO IN PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL 
FOR ANNUAL EVENT   

FIRM DISPLAY TABLE AT MONTHLY 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS   

RECOGNITION AT ANNUAL BUSINESS 
MEETING   

SMPS SFBAC 2020
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

BAY PLATINUM GOLDEN GATE SILVERADO REDWOOD

For more information, please contact: Shannon Daggett at sdaggett@langan.com or 415-955-5288

mailto:mmoulton%40integralgroup.com?subject=


SMPS SFBAC 2020
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

BENEFITS

• Annual Chapter Signature Event: one (1) ticket to Marketing Bootcamp

• Two (2) tickets to annual Holiday Event

• One (1) ticket to annual Pacific Regional Conference* (up to $595 value)

• Six (6) total tickets to monthly educational programs

• One (1) advertisement in chapter Job Bank for two (2) months

• Advertisement on the chapter blog, The Shortlist, for the calendar year

• Firm logo and URL link on SMPS SFBAC website for calendar year

RECOGNITION

• 1-2 minute video featuring firm, project, or leadership to be showcased on Chapter website and through social 
media channels (we will provide sponsors with up to 3 hours of shooting either in-office or on-site at a project in 
addition to production planning before the video shoot and editing in post production)

• One feature article (up to 700 words) about your firm, project, or leadership to be included in The Shortlist 
chapter blog

• Custom social media promotion of your firm

• Firm name and logo on all communications (event flyers and chapter e-mail messages) and prominently 
displayed on digital signage at all events for the calendar year

• Firm name and logo in promotional material for Marketing Bootcamp, and other special events

• Display table for firm collateral/products at monthly educational events for the calendar year

• Recognition in an ad from one of our media sponsors

• Recognition at the Annual Business Meeting

BAY PLATINUM
$3,500

BENEFITS

• One (1) ticket to half day Marketing Bootcamp

• One (1) ticket to annual Holiday Event

• Four (4) total tickets to monthly educational programs

• One (1) advertisement in chapter Job Bank for two (2) months

• Advertisement on the chapter blog, The Shortlist, for the calendar year

• Firm logo and URL link on SMPS SFBAC website for calendar year

RECOGNITION

• One feature article (up to 700 words) about your firm, project, or leadership to be included in The Shortlist 
chapter blog

• Custom social media promotion of your firm

• Firm name and logo on all communications (event flyers and chapter e-mail messages) and prominently 
displayed on digital signage at all events for the calendar year

• Firm name and logo in promotional material for Marketing Bootcamp and other special events

• Display table for firm collateral/products at monthly educational events for the calendar year

• Recognition in an ad from one of our media sponsors

• Recognition at the Annual Business Meeting

GOLDEN GATE
$2,000 $2,435 

Value!

$5,065 
Value!



SMPS SFBAC 2020
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

BENEFITS
• Two (2) total tickets to monthly educational programs

• Advertisement on the chapter blog, The Shortlist, for the calendar year

• Firm logo and URL link on SMPS SFBAC website for calendar year

RECOGNITION

• Custom social media promotion of your firm

• Firm name and logo on all communications (event flyers and chapter e-mail messages) and prominently 
displayed on digital signage at all events for the calendar year

• Logo displayed on digital signage at all events for the calendar year

• Firm name and logo in promotional material for Marketing Bootcamp and other special events

• Display table for firm collateral/products at monthly educational events for the calendar year

• Recognition in an ad from one of our media sponsors

• Recognition at the Annual Business Meeting

SILVERADO
$1,000

BENEFITS
• One (1) ticket to a monthly educational program

• Advertisement on the chapter blog, The Shortlist, for the calendar year

• Firm logo and URL link on SMPS SFBAC website for calendar year

RECOGNITION

• Firm name and logo featured in Chapter social media program

• Firm name on all communications (event flyers and chapter e-mail messages) and prominently displayed on 
digital signage at all events for the calendar year

REDWOOD
$500

In-kind contributions, either through products or services, help our chapter offer a better experience for our 
members while achieving great exposure for your firm. In return for your in-kind contribution, your company name 
will appear on  promotional materials and you will receive recognition at events. We welcome the following in-kind 
contributions:

IN-KIND SPONSORSHIP

• Wine or alcohol donation

• Logo’d promotional items

• Color printing/scanning services

• Raffle prizes for special events

• Event space

• Audiovisual equipment/rentals

For more information, please contact: Shannon Daggett at sdaggett@langan.com or 415-955-5288

Note: Sponsor benefits take effect upon receipt of payment. SMPS SFBAC accepts business checks, VISA and MasterCard. SMPS SFBAC 
cannot guarantee participation of specific speakers at sponsored programs.  Though payments to SMPS SFBAC are not tax deductible 
as charitable contributions for Federal income tax purposes, they may be deductible as business expenses under provisions of the 
Internal Revenue Code.

** Two tickets maximum provided for a single program

$515 
Value!

$1,200
 Value!
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SMPS SFBAC 2020
PROGRAMS CALENDAR

JANUARY 2020 - HOW STANDUP COMEDY CAN MAKE YOU A BETTER MARKETER

It’s no joke: marketing and comedy have a lot in common. In this panel that has been a hit at SXSW, four marketers who moonlight as 
stand-up comics will share how they use joke writing and live performance techniques to engage and delight their audiences. You’ll 
hear key learnings from their experience in both fields, including the importance of listening to your audience, being true to your brand, 
and learning from failures—whether you bomb on stage or on a landing page.

MARCH 2020 - EXPLORING AR/VR FOR MARKETING PURPOSES 

Do you know the similarities and differences between virtual reality (VR), augmented reality (AR) and mixed reality (MR)? Speakers will 
demonstrate how they are using this immersive technology, its value in our industry for marketers and business developers, and what 
the future holds for these technologies..

APRIL 2020 - MINI MBA PART II 

Having an understanding of your firm’s business operations strengthens your business development and marketing strategy as well as 
your credibility. Learn more about business management, including finances and accounting, in order to affect change at a higher level 
in your organization. Leadership from successful AEC firms will demystify some of the more challenging aspects of finance, ownership 
and business practices

MAY 2020 - MARKETING COORDINATORS + MARTECH BOOTCAMP (SIGNATURE EVENT)

This dynamic one-day bootcamp brings together expert instructors for valuable hands-on training in two key areas: marketing 
coordination and digital marketing. In the morning, we’ll give those new to the industry -- and those who want a refresher -- a review 
of best practices for AEC marketing coordination, including proposal creation, business development basics, data management, and 
collaboration with technical staff. In the afternoon, we’ll take it digital, covering the latest approaches for establishing and maintaining 
an online presence, content marketing, social media, and transforming BD with inbound strategies. Register for both halves, or just one, 
but don’t miss this inspiring two-in-one symposium.

JULY 2020 - INTERVIEW/PRESENTATION COACHING AND PUBLIC SPEAKING

Do your interview presentations deliver the right messages that will resonate with your audience? Presented by leading presentation 
strategists, this workshop in communication, presentation and public speaking skills will enhance participants’ abilities to effectively 
prepare for competitive marketing presentations, talk about design and management ideas more successfully, and improve 
communication among team members.

OCTOBER 2020 - TRANSFORMATIONAL LEADERSHIP II

Following Katie Miller’s very successful SMPS SFBAC program last year, we’ve brought her back for a second session! Are you passionate 
about leading your team toward success? Whether you’re managing for the first time or have been managing for years and looking to 
stretch your leadership style, this session is for you. Be prepared to engage and participate, it will be a dynamic 90 minutes!


